
MINUTES 
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

PARK & RECREATION COMMITTEE 
465 NORTH PLYMOUTH AVENUE 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2018 at 10:07 a.m. 

CALL TO ORDER: 10:07 a.m. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear called the meeting to order at 10:07 a.m. 

INVOCATION: None 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Pledge of Allegiance led by Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear 

ROLL CALL: 

Chairperson: Monica Timberlake - present via conference phone 
Vice Chairperson: Shanana Rain Golden-Bear - present 
Committee Secretary: Joanne Winer - present 
Committee Member: Fathiah Inserto - present 
Committee Member: Flora Romero - present 

Committee Member: Vacant 
Committee Member: Vacant 

Staff Present: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Jennifer Phillips, Deputy Town Clerk 

1. CALL TO THE PUBLIC, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM
CITIZENS

None. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

2. MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Park and Recreation Committee

Regular Meeting of August 1, 2018.

Chairperson Timberlake moved to approve the minutes and Committee Member Winer seconded 
the motion. The Committee voted all ayes: Chairperson Timberlake, Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear, 
Committee Member Winer, Committee Member Inserto, Committee Member Romero. Motion 
Carried. 

BUSINESS 

3. DISCUSSION ON STARTING A COMMUNITY GARDEN.

Town Manager Ferguson explained he and Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director, went over to 
the Park to look for a couple of areas where someone could place a Community Garden if they built 
up the support that they need to start and maintain one. He said one area is to the west of the jets 
which is isolated and might be a good place to start. The other area that might be good to start a 
Community Garden would be by the Community Center itself. He indicated the area by the 
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Community Center would allow for a little bit greater access for the public to reach the Garden. The 

other area would provide access to the Garden if not too many people were there at one time. He said 

in terms of the Garden itself, what we would be looking at is strictly providing space and water for 

both locations. He said the construction of the Garden would be up to the folks that want it to happen. 
Town Manager Ferguson discussed all of the work it takes to start and maintain a garden including 
preventing animals from eating the garden. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear asked about fencing for the Garden. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we could do a little bit of fencing for it. However, fencing does not 
keep out all the animals. 

Chairperson Timberlake discussed all the support that would be needed to start a Community Garden 
and maintain it. 

4. DISCUSSION OF HALLOWEEN EVENT.

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, explained she will oversee the Haunted House. 
She said she has a group of teenagers willing to help with the Haunted House of which some are 
students from EdOptions. She indicated they were seeking volunteers for this event. 

Town Manager Ferguson discussed safety issues with candy and treats with Committee. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear explained the candy donated or handed out needs to be store bought 
and wrapped; no homemade items allowed. 

Chairperson Timberlake reminded Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear about the cupcakes for the Cupcake 
Walk. These cupcakes are donated by several individuals and handed out at the Community Center. 
She indicated a sign for parents to check candy could be put in place to help with safety. 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, explained they have a sign that was placed by 
the cupcakes for the homemade goods and they could use it this year as well. 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, explained they would need to find someone to 
cook and donate the hotdogs that are handed out this year. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear suggested Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, 
contact the VFW to see if they would donate and cook the hot dogs this year. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained Sharon Barnes, Finance Assistant, is here to help with the budget 
process for the event. He asked if they have had a chance to look at the budget for this event. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said we average approximately $500 for each of the five Town Events 
for a total of $2,500. 

Chairperson Timberlake explained usually with Halloween they take funds from the other events if 
there is extra and spend that on Halloween. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said they usually spend $1,000 on Halloween and Easter. 
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Town Manager Ferguson said to keep in mind you have $2500. He asked approximately how much 
they have left now. 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, said they spent approximately $100 on the July 
4th Event; so, they have approximately $2,400 left in their budget. 

Town Manager Ferguson asked how many events they had left. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear indicated Halloween and Easter are the big ones and Memorial Day. 
She said the Christmas Event was not considered as part of this. 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, said they don't spend a lot on the Christmas 
Event. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained that last year they spent a little bit more on Christmas because 
they have not budgeted it before. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said so if they spend $1,000 for Halloween and $1,000 for Easter that 
would leave them $400 for Christmas and Memorial Day. 

Chairperson Timberlake explained that last year, as a board, they didn't do anything for Christmas. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained it was supposed to be $500 per event for the five events but it 
hasn't worked out that way. He said what they wanted to do with Christmas was to try to pick up the 
expenses that we handled last year. He indicated he had employees that baked cookies for the event 
last year and he does not think that is the way it should be done. The refreshments are provided after 
the parade is over. He said we wanted the refreshments to be a little bit nicer and we fixed up the 
Community Center. 

Sharon Barnes, Finance Assistant, said it was approximately $400 last year for the Christmas Event. 

Town Manager Ferguson asked what they were looking at for Halloween because they have a lot of 
decorations already. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said we are probably not going to be spending that much. 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, discussed the changes they wanted to make in 
the Community Center and Haunted House. 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, discussed the decorating of the Community 
Center and using a PVC frame and curtains to hide the exercise equipment. 

Town Manager Ferguson asked if they have any idea of a budget for Halloween? 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, explained they would come up with the budget 
at the September 13 th Halloween Planning meeting. 
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Town Manager Ferguson said they would need to get with Sharon Barnes, Finance Director, to put 
together the budget to see if there is some purchasing process that needs to occur, so we can get the 
appropriate requests in. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained because we are busy people, we don't want to get to the point 
where we wait to the last minute, we need to get a jump on it. He said that is why he wanted Sharon 
Barnes, Finance Assistant, to be here today so they could sit down and make sure they are pretty hard 

fast to what their budget is going to be and to get their purchase request in ahead of time. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said on September 13 111 after their meeting, they will have a better idea 
of the budget for Halloween. 

Town Manager Ferguson said he would like Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, to 
run the plans by Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director, when she has the PVC pipe 
measurements. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear explained they need more volunteers at the meeting for the Halloween 
Event. 

Sharon Barnes, Finance Assistant, said what she is hearing is they are not going to spend a $1000 on 
the Halloween Event. 

Town Manager Ferguson said they just need to nail the budget down and just because they have it 
doesn't mean they have to spend it. 

Sharon Barnes, Finance Assistant, said so you are going to need prizes and candy. 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, explained they get a lot of the candy donated. 
She said they did not purchase any candy last year. 

Chairperson Timberlake said the last couple of years they have put $500 towards improving the 
Haunted House. 

Town Manager Ferguson asked where the Halloween decorations were in storage? 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, said the decorations are at the Conex for storage. 
She said she will get a copy of the Conex Key and do an inventory of the decorations. She will 

schedule with Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director, a time where they can bring a truck and 
load the items and move them to the Community Center for review. 

Emmitt Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director, asked about the Traffic Control on Quail Trail? 

Michelle Kaufman, Community Center Coordinator, said they have Explorers and Police that do traffic 
control. She discussed traffic control with the Committee. 
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5. DISCUSSION OF PARK RULES ORDINANCE 21-1-2 RESERVATION PERMITS.

Town Manager Ferguson said the issue that came up at the Council Meeting was the concern about 

the block of time and the kinds of problems it might create for policing it etc. He introduced Sergeant 
Gray of the Quartzsite Police Department. 

Sergeant Gray explained a lot of it will be the people's willingness to obey the Park Rules that are 
posted in the Park. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we need to have better signs, so people understand the rules and 
discussed parking by the ramadas in the Town Park. He discussed with Sergeant Gray and the 
Committee parking violations where vehicles pull right up to the ramadas. 

Committee Member Winer asked why it would matter unless someone does something wrong. 

Town Manager Ferguson explained we have a situation where some people are camping there during 
the day and some parents don't feel their kids are safe there. 

Sergeant Gray discussed how they needed to treat people fairly. 

Committee Member Winer said that at the big ramada you could set a time limit. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear indicated this would be difficult because we don't have a lot of staff 
to manage this limit. 

Town Manager Ferguson discussed no tents and overnights in the Park. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear commented that if the rule has no penalty or consequences, then it is 
just a rule. 

Committee Member Inserto discussed limited hours for the Park. 

Chairperson Timberlake indicated she would like to see the seven hours changed to four hours but just 
for ramadas only, not all the other areas of the Park. 

Committee Member Romero discussed some people just get up and say we are going to the Park today. 

Sergeant Gray explained that for special events such as family reunions or birthdays, they would 
reserve the pavilion and the Town would place a sign on the pavilion that would say it was reserved. 

Committee Member Inserto indicated complaints have been that people are living in the Park during 
the day. 

Town Manager Ferguson said we need to make sure we have appropriate signs, so vehicles will not 
pull right up to the ramadas. 

Committee Member Inserto discussed why people live at the Park with the Committee. 
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Committee Member Inserto said she thinks they should leave it the same but sometime in the future 
eliminate the hourly restriction. She indicated she would recommend more exploration of safety 
measures that they could introduce to help people enjoy the Park. 

Committee Member Romero said she thinks they should change it to four hours because that would 
give other people the opportunity to use the facilities. 

Committee Member Winer asked if that would include the large ramada or dance area at the Park. 

Town Manager Ferguson said yes you would need a permit to use the large ramada. 

Chairperson Timberlake said in our Park rules, it says general use for seven hours, she would like to 
see four hours but again restricted to ramadas not to the Park in general. 

Chairperson Timberlake made a motion that they recommend to Council they restrict the use of 
ramadas to four hours without a permit so that other people may enjoy them, but it applies to ramadas 
only. Committee Member Winer seconded the motion. The Committee voted all ayes: Chairperson 
Timberlake, Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear, Committee Member Winer, Committee Member lnserto, 
and Committee Member Romero. Motion Carried. 

Chairperson Timberlake left the meeting via phone conference at 11 :00 a.m. 

Town Manager Ferguson said they would have to look to the Town Attorney and to Law Enforcement 
as to the ramifications of this rule. 

Sergeant Gray explained he knows the goal but the bottom line is if he sends an officer over there to 
remove a family that has been there for five hours they would have a news station out front of the 
Police Department because they ran a family out of the ramada with no one waiting to get into a 
ramada because it is not reserved. He said they are going to open themselves up to liability and he is 
not in favor of that. 

Town Manger Ferguson said they voted for the limited use of ramadas, so he will bring it to Council 
but the ramifications that someone needs to leave now may not go over well with some people. 

Sergeant Gray explained this would be an advisory set of rules that will be posted, and they hope to 
gain compliance through just reading them. 

6. PLANS FOR BUCK CONNORS DAYS

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear discussed the flyers that were handed out: sponsorship opportunities, 
and press release, vendor guide and applications. 

Town Manager Ferguson said the Committee decided they did not want to use the Event to promote 
other Events or activities especially of a commercial nature. He explained if it is not part of the Buck 
Connors Days Event itself then they did not want to promote that. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear discussed the Marketing of this Event at the League of Arizona Cities 
and Towns Conference. 
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Town Manager Ferguson discussed the budget. He indicated the sponsorship for this event is critical. 
He discussed sharing the event on Facebook. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said they have a meeting at noon at the Mountain Quail Cafe. She 

discussed, that the Event is listed on quite a few websites already. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear discussed the marketing and display ad for Buck Conners Days. 

Town Manager Ferguson discussed the importance of sponsorship and marketing. 

Sharon asked about the wording of the Branding Iron Art Work Gallery and Show. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said Quartzsite TV is back in Town. She discussed the video ad they 
did to promote Buck Connors Days. 

COMMUNICATIONS: 

8. Reports from the Committee Chairperson on current events.

None. 

9. Reports from the Committee on current events.

Committee Member Winer said the September 11th Ceremony will be held at 6:00 p.m. at Hero's Bell 
Gardens Tuesday, September 11th

.

Committee Member Winer explained the Hero's Bell Gardens is to honor all the first responders, so 
she would like to create a First Responder's Day for Quartzsite. 

Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear said the Buck Connors Days Meeting was today at noon and every 
Wednesday at noon. She said the Halloween Event Planning Meeting was September 13th at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Community Center. 

10. Reports from the Staff to the Committee.

None 

11. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS.

• Discussion on Starting a Community Garden.
• Discussion to recommend to Council to host a First Responders Day for Quartzsite.

ADJOURNMENT: 11: 19 a.m. 

Committee Member Romero moved to adjourn, and Committee Member Winer seconded the 
motion. The Committee voted all ayes: Chairperson Timberlake, Vice Chairperson Golden-Bear, 

Committee Member Winer, Committee Member Inserto and Committee Member Romero. Motion 
Carried. 
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CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the minutes of the 
meeting of September 5, 2018, of the Park and Recreation Committee of the Town of Quartzsite, 
Arizona, held on September 5, 2018. 

I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was present. 

DATED this 

On behalf of the Board, 

Approved: 

'--d'Y\ cQ ,¥\\pf(� 
Chairperson Timberlake 
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